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This simple, web-based tool is easy to use and
offers security when managing ongoing credit
card transactions, expanding cash flow and
updating or sustaining billing information.

What is RecurPay?
Merchants who want to accept recurring credit
card payments can utilize the tools provided
by RecurPay. It is a simple, online tool that
provides merchants with easy-to-use features
and security. This tool makes it easy and safe
to handle accounts receivable, manage billing
information

and

enhance

cash

flow.

HOW IT WORKS
RecurPay manages automatic credit card charges and revises billing information while updating clients
automatically to confirm payment transactions. With the RecurPay system, clients will know about upcoming
credit card expiration dates, and will keep track of payment schedules more easily.
RecurPay Benefits Merchants Who:
Want alternatives to storing customers' credit card information in order to improve security
Lack the time to manage recurring credit card payments and keep track of payment schedules
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Payment Solution and Reporting Features
Automatically process credit card charges as recurring
payment deadlines approach
Manage and revise billing information as it changes by using
the simple web tools
Stay informed about expiring credit cards and ending
recurrences through e-mail notifications
Remove the necessity for storing customers' credit card
information because RecurPay automatically stores the
information in its PCI compliant and secure database
Import downloaded reports into Microsoft Excel or other
software applications
Utilize other payment tools that are made available for:
Batch Transactions, QuickBooks and data exports to other
software programs
Review order history, settlements, sales activity reports, and
track transaction performance

Benefits of RecurPay
Lower costs of collection
Additional donations for non-profit sectors
Less time and money spent due to simplified account
reconciliation
No integration translates to the elimination of
investment in development resources and no need for
focused technical skills

Top-Quality Service, Support and Security
Free technical support
Quick processing times for all transactions
128-bit SSL Encryption and CVV 1-2 card verification system
McAfee (formerly ScanAlert), TrustWave and First Data
perform security audits
PCI compliant
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